
A MATRIMONIAL SOONEB.

.Sarled his .Wife one Sunday and was
Married the Next.

V- £fowonm2e(& C.) .FaraaV Friena\ March 1.

^ E:-J> Jolley, who lives in the lower
i- ;part of this county, is certainly a sooner;
p thatis, he would sooner live a married
j^tffa than,ä single one. One week ago
: :ias¥.SaturdayMr. Jolley's wife died and
. {the following day (Sunday) she was

¦/buried. A notice of her death,, it will
; be remembered, was published in the
i lasfe issue of this paper.

Before the'sounds of his wife's funeral
£dirge had fairly died out Mr. Jolley en-

vgagsd the services of a young man of
S;tHe.neighbbrhood to assist him in worm*

;-;ing-.his way into the good graces of a

^cer^in young lady, with a view to ob-
^/tainiDg her hand in marriage. But it
.?,'seems that the assistant worked too slow
in the matter. At any rate, the prospects

^rfor>opmg the girl .in did not look very
'^ihnght, and as the week grew on Jolley
tfjreisanxious. When Saturday morning
|lc^a he shaved himself, greased hisshoes
rand donned bis Sunday-go-to-meeting

and Bald he was going to start out
search of a wife and would not re-

l until, he found one. With a peach
aom pinned on the lapel of his coat,
mounted his horse and departed,

üng-as gay as a militia dragoon going
rfeconntyfair.

i)re.Mr. Jolley had proceeded very
he -spied a young lady in a collard
x. gathering some greens for dinner,

ie was alone. The premises were un-

supied and a half mile distant from
'

-inhabited spot. The opportunity
not have been more prppitous*

r. Jolley dismounted and approached
iffmaiden. The balmy spring sun shone
)wn with peculiar softness upon the

and the maiden as theylstood alone,
to facef in the garden, while the

e-hued harbinger of spring-time flut-
' and .twittered among the long*

collards, adding sweetness and
mce to the occasion. Mr. Jolley ad-

the girl with his business. The
fen smiled, but said it was no use.
iinute later the matrimonial candi-

the ends ofhis marrow-bones
iried in the collard-patcb, his hands

set in front of him and bis eyes fas-
upon the blushing countenance of
irl, plead with her piteously for
ission to go for the parson. Then

lecolhuds hung their heads in shame
[the blue-birds left in disgust. The

lady declared that she must hurry
home and fix dinner, and she did

Mr. Jolley to pall his knees,
tt-of the mud and^pnrsne his journey.
' ktackled several young ladies of the

hborhood during the day on the sub-
sat was compelled to retard, home
;ht the same lonely widower that he
ithen he left in the morning,
ightand early Sunday morning he

ioubled his energies and set out in a

:tion. In his meandering about
i country that day he chanced to stop
jj.Mr. Elijah Brown's. The old fplks
attending church at Oak Grove,

Julia, the blushing daughter,.
rand alone. This was pie for Jolley.
ices at the church were kept up
ier later than usual that day, and as

Khpura wore-away Jolley was getting
his work. It was the first time they

t, but Jolley, being naturally of a
itic turn of mind,- thought that

first sight would be as good as
or at least that it would beat no

at all. And so did Miss Julia, for
the eld folks returned from church
uttered that "one sweet word".

ly the parents returned, and the
it widower, gently broke to them

a news. It struck the family circle
8 an earthquake, but the shock was

ly momentary. After thinking over

ley assented to the union. Mr. Jol-
lost no time in straddling his horse,
lander whip and spur, left in search
; minister. Later in the afternoon he
ied, accompanied by Bev. W.'E.
a, and-then and there the same

who, one.week previous had
ited in the burial ceremonies of H.

Jolley's wife, put his official seal upon
"the'matrirnonial union of H. J. Jolley

"Julia Brown.
and Presidential Eligibility.

agitation as to the place of Gener-
laa's birth and his eligibility to

^?Presidency has brought to tho Herald
of inquiries concerning the law on

ibject.
ie Constitution says: v

person, except a natural born citi*
i or a citizen of the United States at the

of the adoption of this Constitution,
ill be eligible to the office of President.
Trom this it will be seen that in our

history.any person of alien birth, if
citizen at the time of the adoption of

institution,'was eligible to the Presl¬
ey, Alexander Hamilton, for example
eligible though born in the West

There is. still no constitutional
to such persons, but time has.
out all but citizens of native

... _iat is meant by a natural born citi-
?. In general, a citizen born in the

tited States. But this is not a rnler
tout an exception. Persona born in
Hreigh country may be native born

of the United States/ On the
ter hand there may be those who first
> the light in this country who are not

is.children of foreign Ministers,
texample. Born at Washington they
Citizens of England, or Germany, or

tever country their father represents?
itage as well as p'ace of birth is to

^considered in determining the citizen*
> of children born either within or

the United States,
child born abroad of American par-

is in law a native born American
and, if a male, eligible to the

jsidency. That is, if the parents are

and, like Mr. Blaine and family
> merely, travelling or temporarily so¬

journing* in. foreign parts. And the same
may be true of parents residing abroad
for years.as in the case of a Minister or

il in the service of oar gpyernmont.
Itters not whether the parents are
or naturalized citizens should take

(gn wife in a foreign country a child
then abroad would be an Ameri-

since ehe citizenship of the
deternines that of both mother

child.
ng the questions asked in the
>us communications we have re*

ceived ia this: Suppose a person was
born in Texas before its annexation by
.the United States, is he a natural born
|eUlz8B and eligible to the Presidency?,
Oar Jteply is that he is not. He was 'j
^ipmoaforeign territoiy, in a foreign,
gantry. He is atfalien by birth. He

became a citizen, not by virtue of his
birth, bnt by what is termed "collective
naturalization." He is therefore a natu r-

alized, not a native born citizen.
And this is also true of all persons who

were born in Florida, Louisiana and
Oalifonia before and became citizens after
such territory was acquired by the United
States. They are not native born but
naturalized citizens of the United States.

A Mistaken Idea.

We scarcely know any error into
which people are more ready to fall
than the notion- that certain. lines of
business are low. "Oh! it would be
looked upon as so low. I can't do such
a thing as that. I should feel ashamed
to be seen following such a low occupa¬
tion." And so on, with numerous

excuses equally ridiculous. What this
thing is which, is called low we have
never been able to understand, for it
varies in different places, and is never
exactly the same anywhere. What is
**ckoned low in one place is not conaid-

ered low in another place.
It likewise varies according to times.

A thing was low twenty years ago which
la not low in the present day. We have
a distinct remembrance of things being
considered low, which are low no longer.
Thus a change is perpetually going on in
notions of what is low.;
He who scruples to transact any hon¬

est piece of business from an idea that it
is low, may rest assqred of this, that he
will soon see some one, less foolish, step
in and take the business from him; and
what is more, he will see that every per¬
son thrives and will be respected for
doing that which he at one time rejected
and was ashamed of. The troth is, no
occupation is low if it be consistent with
what is just and honest. We are all,
every one of us, living by ministering,
some way or other, to each other, neces¬

sities and comforts.
The whole world ;is but a great shop,

in which all are sellers and buyers in
turn, and in which each is expected to
do something useful for the general well-
being of the~concern. Let us, for the
sake of consistency and common sense,
get - rid of this preposterous notion of
lowness, which, as we say, is ever shift¬
ing its ground. It is the bane of rational
enterprise, and keeps hundreds from
doing that which}would be really honor¬
able'and lucrative.. Honor and shame,
as Pope has-observed, arise from no par¬
ticular condition^ life; true merit con¬

sists in [the"correct performance of oar

part, whatever that may^cbance to be.

Take it as it Conies.

What a" happy people we would be
were we contented with our lot in this life.
It is not good policy to worry over

unpleasant matters that are unavoidable,
whether of a social or business natnre,
though it is human natnre. We are here
to take life as it comes, for we-are sim¬
ply the creatures of circumstance, and
cannot control to our liking surroundings,
and if we are afflicted we ^should bear it
patiently. It would be best were weso

constituted by natnre to have patience in
all things, but we are not. If our busi¬
ness affairs are not prosperous, instead of
trying to be content we fret and complain
of the vicissitudes oflife, and meu become
so involved that they yield either to
temptation or allow their reason to be
dethroned. The struggle commences at
the cradle and ends only at the grave.
It is like the rising and setting of the
sun upon the mountains. The first and
last to catch its rays. There is no real
contentment in this life, it is impossible.

. Every heart has its ache and each one
knows its own trouble. There is a skele¬
ton behind every door revealed to us in
all its horrifying hideousness. But there
ia a separation from these afflictions
promised to those who strive to live as

near contented as possible and to make
all their surroundings pleasant; and all
should endeavor to attain that much
coveted separation by an upright course

here. The complete justification will
surely come to all who work for the good
of themselves and others..Augusta Evert'
ingNews.

School Butter.

Quite a little sti* has been created over
in Edgefield county, just over the river,
all because somebody said "School-But¬
ter." On the 25th of January, Messrs.
Eldred Eiley and Wm. Moss and three
negroes were passing by Bethany Acad¬
emy. Seeing one of the boys of the
Bchool at the spring, Mr. Biley called out
"School-Butter." Mr. Biley had a gun
on bis shoulder. The young lad felt
himself aggrieved, and went and got a

crowd of his school companions, who
armed themselves and went in pursuit of
the party. Overtaking them, they drew
their guns and, they say, made Mr. Biley
take back the "School-Butter." In a

few days warrants were sworn ont against
the boys by Mr. Biley, charging them
with assaulting him with deadly weap¬
ons, and they were carried before Trial
Justice Wills and a preliminary exami¬
nation was held. Upon the testimony of
the prosecution, the boys were bound
over to Court. They are James Bauk-
night, Wm. Berry, Geo. Berry, James
Caldwell, Senn Berry and Joe Berry.
Since then Mr. James Coleman, whose
wife teaches the school, has sworn out a

warrant against Mr. Biley, charging him
with disturbing the school, and there
will be a preliminary examination of his
case on Saturday, tho 18th instant..
Newberry Observer.

Tho Mother;

There is no human love like a mother's
love. Even God Himself measures His
fatherly love by a motherly standard.
"As one whom his mother comforteth, so

will I comfort you," He says, and what
more than this could He say ? And
many a strong man who was first com¬

forted by his mother's loving and tender
words and ways while he was a helpless
child has never lost his grateful, trusting
dependence on that motherly ministry of
affection and sympathy. When gruff old
Dr. Johnson was fifty years old he wrote
to his aged mother as if he were still her
wayward but loving boy: "You have
been the best mother, and, I believe, the
best woman, in the world. I thank you
for all your indulgence to me and beg
forgiveness for all that I have done ill and
of all that I have omitted to do well."
John Quincy Adams did not part with
his mother until he was nearly or quite
as old as this; yet his cry even then was:

"Oh God, could she have been spared yet
a little longer? * * * Without her
the world feels to mo like a solitude.''
When President Nott, of Union College,
wasftnore than ninety years old and had

^been for half a century a college
president, as strength and sense failed
him in his dying hours, the memory of
his mother's tenderness was fresh and

'ifti'S. fx-ii,'.-' :":.'J"-' .'".(..A.;".-* '.!--..¦.

potent, and he could be hushed to needed
sleep by a gentle patting on the shoulder
and the singing to him of the old-time
lullabies, as if his mother were still Bitting
by his bedside in loving ministry, as she
had been well nigh a century before.
The true son never grows old to a true
mother..S. S. Times.

A Wonderful Invention.

Eli Whitney, though a Massachusetts
man, happened to he at Savannah in the
house of General Greene when he
invented the cotton gin. No mechanical
revelation of modern times did more to
expand commerce, agriculture and
manufactures in this country. Whitney
was ill-requited. The Southern States,
with one exception, treated him shabbily,
and Southern members of Congress hin¬
dered him from reaping the pecuniary
rewards he had honorably earned. It was
one of the sarcasms of fate that after he
had helped to enrich the South by
inventing the cotton gin, he was driven
by discouragement to the North, where
he invented the gun that had bo much to
do in subduing the Confederacy.

It is now said that another invention
has been about perfected which is second
only in importance to Eli Whitney's dis¬
covery. The new implement is called
the Crawford cleaner, whereby the seed
of the cotton plant will command a price
equal to that of the lint. It is explained
that under present processes cotton seed
is not worth to the grower more than $6
or $8 per ton, and the; manufacturers
make only a reasonable profit after pay¬
ing that price. With the Crawford
cleaner-the seed will be worth from $25
to $30 per ton, and will give the oil mill
¦a much larger profit than is made now.

Cotton planters ought to realiäe con¬
siderable profits by the use of this inven¬
tion. There is no reason why they
shonld not have all the advantage at
home, instead of allowing so much of this
raw material to go abroad for manipula¬
tion. The principle of protection to
home interests ramifies in all sections of
the republic', and it will be for the com¬
mon welfare when the South manufac¬
tures the larger part of her cotton lint
and seed. The value of the seed for oil,
for Btock food, for lard mixing and fer¬
tilizing has been enormously increased of
late years, thanks to ingenious brains and
magical money investment. If it be true
that the new cleaning process is an

assured success, there will be correspond¬
ing awakening in other departments of
trade to meet the public demand that
inevitably follows all great and useful
discoveries Baltimore American.

Another Columbia Romance.

A Columbia letter of Thursday to the
Charleston TForW.says:

Quite a romantic affair occurred this af¬
ternoon, in the shape ofthe marriage of a
Jewess to a Ggntrfe. Mr. W. E. McCar-
tha; of Alabama, has been Hying in Co¬
lumbia for the last eight months. For
some time he has been enamored of Miss
Camile Peixotto, fifteen year old daugh¬
ter of S. 0. Peixotto, a gentleman con-

nected with a railroad in the city. The
fair Jewess reciprocated his affection, and
the pair have been meeting clandestinely
and plighting their troth, thus surmount¬
ing parental anger and opposition. The
affair reached a climax this afternoon at
four o'clock, when the lovers went before-
the Rev. W. C. Lindsay and were made
man and wife. The parents oftheyoUng
lady were oblivious to the fact that their
daughter had been wooed and won by a

Gentile, and consequently were thunder¬
struck, when they received a note from
their undutiful daughter announcing the
fact of her ailiance with a Christian.
Mrs. Peixotto was fairly maddened at

the news, and rushed out of the house
seeking the groom and declaring ven¬

geance upon him. It was with difficulty
that she could be restrained. Mr. Peix¬
otto swore that his daughter should be
buried tonight, as is the Jewish custom
when one of a number is so faithless as to
marry a Chris'ian. They endeavored to
find the elopers, but they had left on the
evening train for Spring Hill, where the
groom has secured a position as a school
teacher.
The groom is about twenty-six years of

age, and has been admitted to the bar.
The pair are Liliputian in size. This is
the second alliance of Jew and Gentile
that has occurred in this city in the last
six months. Some time ago Miss Ra-
chael David and H. A. Harth eloped un¬

der the same circumstances. Miss Da¬
vid's parents draped her conch in mourn¬
ing on the occasion. The affair has
excited much interest here, and the par¬
ents of the young lady are considerably
worked up.

" A Tölcano in Newberry.
Twelve miles from Newberry, just this

side of Heller's Creek, is a high round-
top hill. On this hill lives Mrs. Sarah
Beam, who is just now very much alarm¬
ed. About a month ago a portion of this
hill, about eight inches in diameter,
caved in, leaving a hole in the ground,
nobody knows how deep. About a week
after another spot, about four inches in
diameter, near by caved in, leaving
another apparently bottomless hole.
Mrs. Bean insists that she has Seen blue
smoke issuing from these holes, and that
she is constantly feeling .shocks. Our
in. int visited the droad spot recently.
He /a he did net see any smoke or feel
any shocks, but that he felt electric in¬
fluences very sensibly while on the hill.
This strange phenomenon is located in
'Squire Heller's country; and if a real
simon-pure volcano does break out down
there, we beg the privilege of naming it,
in honor of him, Heller's Volcano..
Newberry Observer.

. Chauncey M. Depew says that
Blaine would have received the Republi¬
can nomination for President almost
without opposition ifhe had not written
his letter refusing to be a candidate. In
his interview, Mr. Depew said: "As it
is, there will be any number of names

presented. Each candidate will have a
solid delegation behind him, and after
they have cast fifty ballots or more, and
everybody is tired. Borne one will nomi-
n .' t> B'.aine. Then there will be a whoop
w a yell, and the Maine man will be
j jmin a ted by acclamation."
. Prof. D. S. Martin is of the opinion

that New York is sinking into the ocean.
He says that iu one hundred years the.
subsidence bos been perceptible, and that
in one thousand years it will be more so.
"Tbus," says the Tribune, "this metro¬
polis of the Western world may be seen
to be approaching that period when it
will find rest once more from its fever
beneath the waters of the Atlantic."
. Mrs. William Dutton enjoys the

distinction of being the oldest resident in
Effingham county, 111. She was born in
1786, and will celebrate her 103d anniver¬
sary next month. Sbe has seventy-three
children and grandchildren. She used
tobacco until she reached 100, and stopped
because .she feared it was injuring her
health. She is still hale and hearty.
. The following is the seating capacity

of tho eight largest churches of Europe:
St. Peter, Rome, 54,000 persons; Milan
Cathedral, 37,000 ; St. Paul, Rome, 25,-
000; St. Sophia, Constantinople, 23,000;
Notre Dame, Paris, 21,000; Florence
Cathedral, 20,000; Pisa Cathedral, 13.-
000 ; St. Mark, Venice, 7,000.
. A bill has been introduced in the

house providing for a survey of the Savan¬
nah river from Augusta, Ga., to Ander-
sonville, S. C, and a report on the practi¬
cability of putting it in a much needed
navigable condition and the cost there¬
for.
. Mr. Cornelius Vauderbilt has just

given Vanderbilt University, Nashville,
Tenn., an additional donation of $20,000
to enlarge the school of engineering.

Bucklen's Arnica Salvo.

The Best Salve in the world for CuIb,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup¬
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no

pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For saIoby(
Hill Bros.

A Surprised Cat.

A gentleman tells us the following,
which he certifies to be correct: You
know. that the buzzards have been quite
plentiful around the city for some time,
and they alight in the yards, on the fen¬
cing and even on the houses. I have a

very large cat and he is very playful, and
will chase the chickens, ducks, etc., about
the yards. He was frolicking around the
corner of the house Monday, when a
buzzard flew down on the ground just at
the corner of the house, and before it
could fold its wings the cat was on its
back, just where the wings and neck join
the body of the bird. The buzzard
immediately arose in the air with the cat
seemingly enjoying the flopping of the
huge wings, and in a few moments was

higher than the highest trees. Kitty then
seemed, for the first time, to realize his
position, and commenced crying for the
fast receeding earth. The bnzzard, hear¬
ing the noise, was more alarmed than
ever, and began to whirl and turn, but
the cat inserted his claws under the front
edge of the wing and clung on for life.
In turning and twisting thebird went no

higher, but descended toward the ground,
but was still high above the trees; atone
time it was flying nearly with its back to
the earth, but the cat bad its claws firm,
and when the bird righted, pueB was on

its back. The bird then arose to a great
height, and turning over fell swiftly
toward the earth, and the poor cat came

tumbling down, having been unseated.
He fell into a large tree, which broke the
force of the fall, and as he neared the
earth, caught on a limb, and ran down
the body of the tree under the house.
Whenever that cat Bees the shadow of a

buzzard now, as it flies over, he breaks
for the hoUBe and stays there nntil the
bird is out of sight..Valdu- i [Ga.)
Times.

. A person was drowning in East
river, Siew York, last Saturday, and an

eye witness hastily threw off his overcoat
and plunged in to save him. The
"meanest man living" happened to be
there and stole the overcoat.
. A couple, married at Jamaica, L. I.,

a few days ago, had been engaged for
thirty years. They waited for the old
folko to remove their objections, which
they did when they died.
. Senator Farwell, ot Illinois, has an

income of $700 dollars a day. It is not
many years since he was working in
Chicago for $8 a month.

HOW DO WE DIG OUR GRAVES?
We must eat or we cannot live.

This-we all know. But do we all
know that we die by eating? It is
said we dig our graves with our
teetb. How foolish this sounds.
Yet it is fearfully true. We aro ter¬
rified at the approach of the cholera
and yellow fever, yet there is a dis¬
ease constantly at our doors and in
our houses far more dangerous and
destructive. Most people have in
their own stoilldchs ä poison, more
Blow, but quite as fatal as the germsof those maladies which sweep meninto eternity by thousands without
warning in the times of great epi-demies. But it is a mercy that, if
we are watchful' we can tell when
we are threatened. The following
are among the syni£tohi3) yet they
do not always necessarily appear in
the same order, nor are they alwaysthe same in different cases. There
is a dull and sleepy feeling; a bad
taste in the mouth, especially in the
morning; the appetite is change¬
able, sometimes poor and again it
seems as though. the patient could
not eat enough, and occasionally no
appetite at all; dullness and slug¬
gishness of the mind; no ambition
to study or work; more or less head¬
ache and heaviness in the head;
dizziness on ising to the feet or

moving suddenly) furred and coat¬
ed tongue; a sense of a load on the
stomach that nothing removes; hot
and dry skin at times; yellow tinge
in the eyes; scanty and high-colored
urine; sour taste in the mouth, fre¬
quently attended by palpitation of
the heart;' impaired vision, with
spots that seem to be swimming in
tne air before the eyes; a cough,
with a greenish-colored expecto¬
ration; poor nights'rest; a sticky
slime about the teeth and«gums;
bands and feet cold and clammy;
irritable temper and bowels bound
up and costive. This disease has
puzzled the physicians and still puz¬
zles them. It is the commonest of
ailments and yet the most compli¬
cated and mysterious. Sometimes
it is treated as consumption, some¬
times as liver complaint, and then
again as malaria and even heart dis¬
ease. But its real nature is that of
constipationand dyspepsia. It arises
in the digestive organs and soon
aff.ots all the others through the
corrupted and poisoned .blood.
Often the whole body*.uic.Iuding
the nervous system---4s literally
starved, even when there is no
emaciation to tell the sad story.
Experience has shown that there is

put one remedy that can certainly
cure this disease in all its ßtages,
namely, Shaker Extract of Roots or
Mother Seigel's Curative Syrup. It
never fails but, nevertheless, no time
should be lost in trying other so-
called remedies, for they will do no

good. Get this great vegetable
preparation, (discovered by a vener¬
able nurse whose name is a house¬
hold word in Germany) and be sure
to get the genuine article. .

GIVEN UP BT SEYEN DOCTOBS, '

Shaker Extract of Roots or Sei¬
gel's Syrup has raised me to good
health after seven doctors had given
me up to die with consumption..
So writes R. F. Graee, Kirkman-
ville, Todd Co., Ky.

HE HEAflB- OF IT JUST DT TIMB,
"I had been about given up to

die with dyspepsia when I first saw
the advertisement of Shaker Extraot
of Roots or .Seigel's Syrup. After
using four bottles I was able to at¬
tend to my business as well as ever.

I know of soveral cases of chills and
fever that have been cured by it."
So writes Mr. Thos. Pullum, of Tay¬
lor, Geneva Co., Ala.

WOBTH TEN DOLLARS A BOTTLE.

Mr. Thomas P. Evans, of the firm
of Evans & Bro., Merchants, Horn-
town, Accomack Co., Va., writes
that he had been sick with digestive
disorders for many years and had
tried many physicians and medi¬
cines without benefit. Ho began to
use Shaker Extraot of Roots or Sei¬
gel's Syrap about the 1st of Jan.
1887, and was so much better in
throe weeks that he considered him¬
self practically a well man. Ho
adds: "Ihave at this time one bot¬
tle on hand, and if I could not get
any more I would not take a ten
dollar billfor it"

All druggists, or Address A. J.
White, Limited, 54 Warren St.N.T.

JOHN SAULS WASHINGTON NURSERIES.
CATALOGUES OP

New, Rare and Beautiful Plants for 1888,
IS NOW READY.

PLANT lovers will find a largo collection of
very beautiful and rare Plants, as woll as novelties
of merit. This rich collection is wel! grown, and
offered at very low prices. '

ORCHIDS.A very largo stock of cboico East
Indian, American, etc.

Also, Catalogues ol Roses. Orchids, Seeds, Trees,
etc. JOHN SAUL, Washington, I>. C.
Fob 9,18S3 812m

THE ANDERSON MUSIC HOUSE.
HEADQUARTERS FOR

PIANOS,
ORGANS,

AND

MUSICAL MERCHANDISE.
KNABE, Whcelock & Stnyvcsaiit 1'IAXOM. Kiinball, Bridge¬

port, Geo. P. Bent and other First Class OKGAXS.
Stool and Instruction Book free with each Piano or Organ, and five yoars guarantee

with each Instrument sold. Look to your interest before buying, and see our Stock
and get Prices. Correspondence promptly attended to.

Office and Warcroom.Nost door to "Roed's Sewing Machine Parlor," Anderson,
S. C. Address ANDERSON MUSIC.HOUSE.

C. A. REED, Agent, Proprietor. M. L. WILLIS, Manager.
Jan 26,1888_29_ly

" CASH TEILS THE STÖRY! CALL AND SEE 1"

BKOWNLEE & BKOWN,
DEALERS IN

HEAVY, FANOTiand FAMILY GROCERIES.
WE ALWAYS CARRYJA COMPLETE STOCK OP

Flour, Bacon, Lard, Sugar,!CofFee,
Hams, Molasses,

And Everythingjelse in the Grocery line.
We also keep a full Stock of CAN GOODS, CANDIES; NUTS and CRACKERS.
FRESH FRUITS and VEGETABLES always on hand.
Everything NEW and FRESH.
Call and see us before you buy.

BROWNLEE & BROWN,

Oct 6,16«
First Door Below Masonic Hall

JOHN E. PEOPLES & CO.,
HEADQUARTERS FOR

COOK STOTES,
On time for good Papers, or Cheaper Cash.

We still have a LARGE STOCK of.

Tinware, Crockery, of al! Kinds,
AND TEE

Lustre Band Ware,
Which we have an extensive sale for.

China and Gift Gups, Vases, Silverware,
Glassware of* all kinds.

Four Piece Glass Sets in white" for Fifty Cents.

We can sell Printing and Wrapping Paper Cheap.
Apply for Prices.

We buy Hides and Rag« for Cash, or in exchange for Tinware.

JZS3- ROOFING and GUTTERING a Specialty.

ßS' Bring on your remnants of Seed and Lint Cotton.

JOHN E. PEOPLES & CO.
Feb 9,1888 31

THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OFANDERSON.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
J. M. Coolcy, Plaintiff, against E. M. Kcaton, De¬
fendant..Summontfor Relief.Complaint Served.

To the Defendant E. M. Keaton :

TOD" are hereby summoned and- required to an-
. swer the complaint in this action, of which a

copy Is herewith served npon you, and to serve a

copy of your answer to the said complaint on the
subscribers at their office, Anderson C. IL, S. C,
within twenty days after the servico hereof, ex¬

clusive of tho day of such service; and If you fall
to answer the complaint within the time afore¬
said, tbe plaintiffs in this action will apply to the
Court for the reliefdemanded in tho complaint.
Dated at Anderson, S. C, Feb. Gtb, A. D. 1SS8.

MURRAY, BREAZEALE & MURRAY,
Plaintiff's Attorneys.

[Seal] M. P. Tbibble, C. C. P.

To tLe Defendant E. M. Kcation :

Take notice that the Complaint in this action,
together with the Summons, of which tho foiego-
Ing is a eopy, was filed in tho office of the Clerk of
tho Court of Common Pleas, at Anderson C. II.,
8. C, on the 6th day of February, A. D. 1838.
Feb. Ctb. 1888.

MURRAY, BREAZEALE & MURRAY,
Plaintiff's Attorneys.

Feb 9, im 810

DENTISTRY!
IDESIRE to inform tbe public that on

and after this date I can be found in
my office daily, and will be pleased to
servo my friends and patrons in. any kind
of Dentistry they may want done.

Respectfully,
A. C STRICKLAND.

Feb 16,' 1883 82_

PIEDMONT AIR-LINE,
Richmond *t Danville R. R.,

CO UMBIa. & GREENVILLE BIVIBION.

sTÄTE OF SOUTH CAROLIN^*
Anderson County.

By W. F. Cox, Judge of Probate.
WHEREAS, M. P. Tribble, cc.r.,has ap¬

plied to me to grant him letters of Ad¬
ministration on the Estate and eflccts of
Margaret 0. Tyner, deceased.
These are therefore to cite aud admon¬

ish all kindred and creditors of tbe said
Margaret O. Tyner, deceased, to be'and ap-

Eear before me in Court of Probate to be
eld at Anderson Court House, on the

5th day of April, 1888, after publica¬
tion hereof to shew cause, if any they
have, why the said administration should'
not be granted. Given under my hand,
this 18th day of February, 1888.

W. F. COX, Judge Probate.
Feb 23,1888 336

GARDEN SEED,
ALL KINDS.

^ Eü §E 01

SEED,

S Mi EDXDi£>?
. AT -

k co/s
DRUG STOßE,

Bermuda Grass Seeds !
WE offer FRESH CROP by Mail at

$2.00 per pound. Price for large
quantities on application. Send for our
GENERAL SEED CATALOGUE.

J. M. THORBURN & CO.,
15 John St., New York.
Feb 16,1888_32 _

4

SOMETHING USEFUL !

AFINE assortment of
RUGS, MATS. LAP ROBES,

and FINE BLANKETS,
for Christmas Prison Is, for sale low by

A, B. TOWERS,
Dec 15,1887 23

CONDENSED SCHEDULE,
IN EFFECT OCTOBER 10, 1886.

(Trains run on 75th Meridian time.)

Southbound. No. 52
Lvo Walhalla.... 7.55 am

Seneca.. 8.30am
Anderson... 9.52 am
Spartanb'rg COOam
Abbeville... 10.45am
Laurena. 8.45 am
Greenville., 9.40 am
Greenwood 12.56pm
Ninety-Six 1.38 pm
Newberry... 3.05 pra

Arr. Columbia... 5.07pm
Augusta.... 9.15 pm

Northbound.
Lvc. Columbia

Newberry..Ninety-Six
Greonwo'd

Arr. Greenville
Laurens'....
Abbeville,.
Spart'nbr'g
Anderson..
Seneca..
Walhalla...
Atlanta.

53.
11.00am
1.01pm
2.13pm
2.52pm
5.40pm
5.45pm
4.35pm
6.45pm
4.50pm
6.02pm
6.35pm
10.40pm

No. 53 makes closo connection for Atlanta.
No. 52 makes closo connection for Augusta ana

Charleston at Columbia.
Jas. L. Taylor, Gcn'l Pass. Agent.

D. Cabdwekl, Ass't Pass. Agt., Columbia, S.^C
Sou Haas, Traffic Manager.

PORT ROYAL & WESTERN CAR¬
OLINA RAILWAY.

In effect Jan-1, 1888.75th Meridian Time.
GOING' SOUTH.

Daily.
Except Sunday. Daily.

Leave Anderson. 2 40 p m C 00 a m
Leave Deans. 3 11 p m 6 30 a ra
LeaveCooks. 3 40 p m G 59 a m
LeaveLowndesville. 4 13pm 7 29am
Leave Latimers.4 44 p m 7 58 a m.
Leave Hesters. 5 03 p m 8 15 a m
Leave Mt. Carmel.... 5 29 p m 8 40 a m
Leave Willington.... 5 45 p m 8 55 a m
Leave Bordeau. 6 04 p m 9 14 a m
Arrive McCormick.. G 40 p m 9 45 a m
Arrive Augusta. 9 20 p m 6 00 p m
Arrive Savannah.... G 15 a m 6 15 a m
Arrive Jacksoriville.12 30 p in 12 30 p in

GOING NORTH.
Leave Jacksonville. 2 05 pm
Leave Savannah. 8 20 p m
Leave Augusta. 7 50am
Leave M cCormick...l0 10 a in 0 00 a m
Leave Bordeau.10 46 a m 6 3G a m
Leave Willington....11 05 a m 6 55 a m
Leave Mt. Carmcl...ll 21 a m 711am
Leave Hesters.11 47 a m 7 87 a ra
Leave Latimers.12 06 p m 8 05 a m
Leave Lowndesville.12 37 p m 8 37 am
Leave Cooks.110 p m 910 a m
Leave Deans.1 39 p m 9 39 a ra
Arrive Anderson.2 10 p m 10 10 a m
Connects with train to and from Green¬

wood, Laurens and Spartanburg.
Connections at Augusta with Georgia,

South Carolina and Central Railroads. At
Spartanburg with A. & C. Air Line and
Ashcville & Spartanburg R. R.
Tickets on sale at Anderson to all points

at through rates. Baggage checked to des¬
tination. W. J. CRAlG, A. G. P. A.
W. W. STARR, Strpt., Augusta, Ga.
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HIRAM SIBLEY & CO.
FREE

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
322-326 E. Hain St.

CHICAGO. ILL.
12-h it. Ciuk Ct.

NOTICE FINAL SETTLEMENT.
The undersigned, Administrators of

the Estate of Mary A. South, deceased,
hereby give notice that they will apply to
the .fudge of Probate for Anderson County
on tho ICth day of March, 1388, for a

Final Settlement of said Estate and dis¬
charge from their office as Administrators.

JAS. A. ELGIN,
THEO1)081A ELGIN,

Administrators.
Fob 9, 13SS ft5

Genuine BARGAINS in EVERT Department.
Especially in our Silk, Velvety Plush, Dress Trimmings,

Dress Goods, Wove Underwear, Cloaks, Blanket
and Flannel Departments.

BUYERS will find it to their lntere3t to call early and secure a Bargain, as we want
to sell off all of our Winter Goods before we leave for the Northern markets to

buy our.

IMMENSE SPRING STOCK.
We have on hand a fine line of the widely known and extensively used Zeigler

Bros.; Fine Shoes, in Men's, Ladies', Misses and Children.
We have added, to our Shoe Department a line of *'P. Cox" Ladies' and

Misses' Fine Shoes, which is the best Shoe for the money over offered in Ander¬
son. Every pair guaranteed to give satisfaction. Can only be found at

W, A. CHAPMAN,
No. 0 Granite RqW.

Jan 19,1888 28ly

THE HALT OF ST. NICHOLAS
-AT THE-

LADIES' STORE! I

THE above named personage having decided to locate in Anderson during the
coming Holidays, will be found with his wonderful and unusually laree

Stock of-
GHRISTMAS PRESENTS,

Both cheap and good, for both great and small. Husbands, when racking yonr
brains to think of something to give your wives, call around and get a present that
will be both useful and ornamental.

Wives, bear in mind that the above rule holds good for you too.
And now "a word to the wise":
Young man, if you want to make happy the heart of your "best Sunday Girl,"

do not hesitate, but come at once and get her a present.
Remember, Christmas Presents from 5c up.

miss lizzie williams.
Dec 8,1887 22

PLEASE READ THIS NOTICE. .

I HAVE RECEIVED MY

FALL AND WINTER GOODS.
J HAVE A GOOD ASSORTMENT 0F-

Dry Goods, Shoes, Hats, Hardware, Wooden Ware,
Crockery and Glass Warej Sugar .Coftec,
New Crop New Orleans Molasses, very fine, Flour, Bran,

And other Goods too numerous to mention in this advertisement. I have been selling
Goods forty-eight years,- and I can sav that the CHARLOTTESVILLE WOOLEN
MILLS makes the best CASSIMERE I ever sold, and the BAY STATE SHOES which
I sell are the best Shoes I ever sold. So if you want the best wearing Cassimercs and
Jeans, and the beat Shoe you ever wore, come and seo me and supply yourself.

FINE TEA and COFFEE a specialty.
I will sell Goods as low as any house in the City will sell tbe same quality.

MONEY NOTICE.
IP you owe rue for Merchandise or Guano bring on your Cotton and settle,

A. B. TOWERS,
No. 4 Granite Row, Anderson, S. C.

Qet 27, 1887_16_

THE LARGEST, BEST . CHEAPEST!
The Largest,

Best and Cheapest
. Stock of

FURNITURE
" Ever offered to the public can

be,Been at

C F; TOLLY'S,
On Depot Street.

AN experience of thirty yeara makes
me know where, what and how to buy,
so that I can guarantee to sell Furni¬
ture CHEAPER than- any Furniture
House anywhere. In proof of which
I will give prices on a few articles :
This Bureau only $4.75.
A fine Panel Head-Board Bedstead,

4 ft. 4 inches high, at $2.50.
Wasli3tand, with drawer and towel-

end, only §1.00, or the whole Suite at
at $8,00.
Cane Back and Cane Seat Rocking

Chairs, best made, $1.25. Safes $2.75.
Chairs cheaper than anybody, and
everything else in proportion.
Come and see me and be convinced

G. F. TOLLY.3
Depot Street

ARRIAGES,
CANOPY TOP PHOTONS,

DOCTOR'S FHITONS, SURREYS,1
ROAD CARTS, BUCKBOARDS, WAGONS.

'OULD call attention to the LARGE and ATTRACTIVE stock of VEHICLES
now in my Repository, and to arrive.' I sell the handsome and reliable work

made in Columbus, Ohio, aud represent nearly all.the Companies at that place. Will
call especial attention to the old, reliable.

COLUMBUS BUGGY
I can give you, The best material, workmanship, and most superior finish. The light¬
est, roomiest, easiest running, most stylish Carriages and Plnetons in the market. I
have several styles of Road Carts and Buckboards. Will sell the EASIEST RUNNING
and RIDING CART in tbe world. Tbcy are perfectly balanced when on the road.

I sell Buggies any style, kind, grade or price, to.vary from $40.00 to the highest price
Buggy sold. Also, represent the STANDARD WAGON CO. of Cincinnati, Ohio-

headquarters for reliable, cheap work. ALL WORK GUARANTEED as represent-

MILBÜM AND OLD HICKORY WAGONS.
I am not doing business for fun, but am satisfied that I can sell you anything you

want, if you will look at my.

ELEGANT STOCK OF HAND MADE HARNESS.
.""1 know thev are hand made, because every stitch is made in my own Store.
SINGLE HARNESS, DOUBLE HARNESS, STAGE HARNESS, and any kind
or part of Harness you may want. All stock carefully selected, and made by JOSEPH
MARTIN, the most export workman in the up-country. Any kind of Repairs on Har¬
ness done with neatness and dispatch,

LAP ROBES, WHIPS. BUGGY UMBRELLAS, SADDLEb, BRIDLES,
HAM ES, COLLARS, and everything else in the Harness line.

ßäf- Don't forget my Stable when you come to Town.

^29- Call and see me, and I will convince you that I mean what I say.

J. S. FOWLER.
May 19.1887 45

NOTICE.
IHAVE removed to my old stand on

Depot Street, where 1 can bo found
at all times, and will bo glad to serve cus¬
tomers and friends who wish their horses
and mules Shod, or Plantation work done.
All work guaranteed at prices to suit the
times. DAVID DOOLEY.
Feb 9,1888_31_3m_

NOTICE FINAL SETTLEENT.
The undersigned, Administrator of

thejEstateof Elizabeth B. McClain, dee'd.,
hereby gives notice that lie will, on the
15th day of March, 1SS3, apply to the
Judge of Probate for Anderson County for
a Final Settlement of said Estate, aud a

discharge from his office as tAdministrator.
J. B, Ii. McCLAIN, Adm'x.

FebJ), 188S 315

NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLMENT.
Notice is hereby given that the un¬

dersigned will apply to tbe Judge of Pro¬
bate at Anderson C. H., S. C, on the 3rd
day of April, 1888, for a final settlement
of the Estate of E. B. Cater, deceased,
and a discharge from her office as Admin¬
istratrix.

LUCY J. CATER, Adm'x.
March 1, 1888 345

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
All persons having demands against

the Estate of James Banister, deceased, are

hereby notified to present them, properly
proven, to the undersigned within the time
prescribed by law, and those indebted to
make payment.

N. F. BANISTER, Ex'r.
March 1,1838 343

IT WILL PAY YOU
IF you propose going West or Northwest
to write to me. I represent the Short
Line.

FRED D. BUSH, D. P. A.,
Atlanta, Ga.

Bag 1,1887_21_«m
HOKSES AND MULES

For Sale at

JOHN E. PEOPLES'
LIVERY STABLE.

IHAVE a nice lot of Mules and Horses
on hand that I will sell cheap for cash,

or on time to good parties.Also, have a good Feed and Livery at¬
tached.
All those owing me for Stock bought

last year will come up and make prompt
payments.
Messrs. L. L. Gaillard and W. H. Green

will wait on you in the sale of 8tock. ..

JOHN E. PEOPLES.
Nov 3, 1887_17_6m
YOUR ATTENTION.

THE undersigned is .now prepared to
entertain regular and transient Board¬

ers with meals and lodging. I have nice,
comfortable rooms, and my bill of fare is
the best the market affords. Terms very
low.
Give me a call when yon visit Anderson.'

My Restaurant is open all the time, and
you can get a good meal at any time for 25
cents.
My Meat Market is still in the lead.

Choice Beef, Pork, Sausage, etc.. always
on hand. I also keep dressed Fowls, which
are sold as cheap as you on buy them alive,

0. C. CTJMMING8.
Jan 12,18g8 19 -

FEEE TO ALL. |
Our New mutated1
Floral Catalogue,;*containing complete?
tuortment of Punts.
Roses, Bulbs, Roots,
Fruits,Vines,Trees, and«Small crults, Ac., wil! «
be mailed FREE to allS
Applicants. LowM
Prices and satiafae-
tlon guaranteed.

Address NANZ & NEUNER,
LOUISVILLE, KY,

DENTAL CABD.
IHEREBY inform my friends and pa*

trons that I have located in theroom
on Benson Street, next door to the Ladies'
Store, where I will be glad to serve them
in all kinds of Dental Work.

A. P. JOHNSTONE.
Jan 5,1887 28

A S?£C1FIG FOR

[3 dm
frr.^^flVriflgtael

SUCH

uppressed
canty and

rregular

ENSTRTTATION or

ONTHIiT SICKNESS.
li taken during tbc CHAXfiE OP LIFE.giea

suffering und danger will be avoided. J3^"£cnd fo
book " Skssaob to- Wombs," nulled free.

BiiAimt'LD Regulatoa Co., Atlanta, Ga.

ARBUCKLES'
name on a package of COFFEE is a
guarantee of excellence-

ARIOSA
COFFEE is kept In all first-class
storesfrom the Atlantic to the Pacifio.

COFFEE
Is never good when exposed to the air.
Always buythisbrandinhermetically
sealed ONE POUND PACKAGES.

^.:D-oi^bü^wÄ:KiT^A p q~g" iM
If so. tend for DOG BUYERS*

GUIDE, containing colored plates,
100engravings of different breeds,
prices thoy are worth,and where to
bay them.- Directions for Training
Dogs and BreedingFerrets. Jitfled
for 15 Cents. Also Cuts of Dog
Furnishing Goods of all Mods.

Thoa teas : t Practical POUL¬
TRY 14UÜÜ. 100 pages; beau¬
tiful colored platex engravings
of nearly all Li a da of Tonis; descrip¬
tions of :ho breeds; bow to ceponizo;
pinna for ponitry hoccca; informationl/u*ua im i.w-.ii-; liWi.LL.i. mummt tämmwm*

Abvstincnboto», end \\ hero to bu
erjt etock nt si.öu
(vent for 15 Cent«.FRgs from bi-.t Mod; nt

pet niu inrs- "

' birds, fi .r pleasure and" profit. Diseases
and tnolr cure, Uotr to tralld and stock
an Avir-rj. All cbo;:t Parrota, Prio»soi

¦ oll Irinda birds catcon, etc. Mail' *i foe
' 13 Coats. aSaXnree Books, 40 Cts.
associated" fanciers. ¦"»

2CVSc u t a Eighth Street,Pluladelplus,Pa.

Pomona Hill Nurseries,
POMONA, N. C.

Two and a half miles west of Greensboro,
N. C. The main line of the E. & D. B.
R. passes through the grounds and wi'h-
in 100 feet of the office. Salem trains
make regular stops twice daily each way.
Those interested in Fruit and Fruitgrow¬
ing are cordially invited to inspect this
the largest nursery in the State and one

among ibe largest in the South.
The proprietor has for many-years vis¬

ited the leading Nurseries North and
West, and corresponded with these of
foreign countries, gathering every fruit
that was calculated to suit the South,
both native and foreign. The reputation
of Pomona .Hill Nurseries is such that
many agents going out from Greensboro
representing other nurseries, try to leave
the impression that they are representing
these nurseries. Why do they do it?
Let tbe public answer.

I have in stock growing (and can show
visitors tbe same) the largest and best
stock of trees, «See, ever shown or seen in
any two nurseries in North Carolina,
consinting of apple, peach, pear, cherry
plum, grape, Japanese persimmon, Japa¬
nese plum, apricots, nectarine, Russian
apricot, mulberry,quinces. Srrallfruits:
Strawberry, rasberry currants, pecans,
English walnuts, rhubarb, asparagus, -

evergreens, shade trees, roses, &c.
Give your order to my authorized agent

or order direct from the nursery. Corres¬
pondence solicited. Descriptive catalo¬
gues free to applicants.

Addrees,
J. Van. Lindley.

Pomona.
Guilford County, N. C,

May 26, 1887 46 ly T>?


